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Short Communication 

Li( CF3S02) zN as an electrolytic salt for rechargeable lithium batteries 
with g.raphitized mesocarbon microbeads anodes 

Masashi Ishikawa *, Hideaki Kamoham, Masayuki Morita, Yoshiharu Matsuda 

The suitability of Li(CF$02),N. blhiumbisuiRuom~~ylhylsulfony1 imide. as attel~~tmlydc%ltforagqbitizedwsourbonmi~ 
(MCMBs) anode is investigated via cbargc/discbarge cycling test8 and ax. impedance spc~tm~~py. Tk application of Lt(C!F$SQ&N 
resulted in excellent discharge (corresponding to tbc de-intercalation of litbiwn ion from MCMBs) capacity and stabk char&dischqe 
cycleability of the anode in a I:1 mixtw (by volume) of ethylene carbonate with dimethyl carbonate mdiethyl cprbonuc.Acc0Kliagt0the 
ax. impedanceanalysis,theLi(CP,SO,),NeleccmlyrcsystemsmaintaiaedastableinterfscialreJiJtancebctwcm(heanode~lhc~~ 
during charging of the anode. 

1. Intmductiotl 

It is widely known that lithium salts as electdytic salts 

affect the petfommnce of both lithium-ion and lithium-metal 
batteries. These performance parameters include chargeMs- 
charge characteristics, internal resistance, and electriclther- 
mal stability. Lithium hexaRuomphosphate (LiipF,) hasbeen 
typically used as the eleclmlytic salt in lithium-ion batteries. 
‘Ihis is because it provides relatively high discharge (com- 
swndinn to the de-intercalation of lithium) capacity of csx- 

low-internal resistance and high-r&. chargeldi&harge per- 
formance cells [I]. Unfortunately, however, LiPF, is not 
sufficiently stable and is sensitive to moisture in the electro- 
Iyte. We have reported previously 121 that lithium ttifluom- 
methanesulfate (LiCF,SOs) has excellent suitability for 
carbon fibrc ancdea with graphite s.inaXure. Tbmughwt 
charge/discharge cycling of carbon fibre anodes. LiCF,SO, 
wasfoundtooff~amonstableaodhighcrdischa 
of the carbon fibre than LiPFs under our experimental coa- 
ditions. A shortcoming of solvent systems that contain 
LiCFsSO, is poor conductivity which is below half that of 
corresponding solvent systems containing LiPF, 121. This 
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drawback would limit the extensive application of LiCF,sO, 
to the electrolytic salt in practical lithium battery systema. 

Reeendy.considerabIeioteresthasbeenfoeusedonlithium 
bistriRuoromcthylsulfonyfimi&.Li(CF~~)~.asannlter- 
native lithium salt for lithium batteries. lixis is because eke- 
~lytescon~ningLi(CF,S~)~displayhighcondueti~~ 
that is equivalent to that of Lii6 ekca0lyte systems. Mote- 
over, Li(CF$O&N has gnod stability comparable with 
LiCFsS03 13.41. 

To date, little is koown about the suitabiity of 
Li(CF$O&N for cad700 an0de.s with highly gmphitized 
structures [S]. There have beet! qnxts, however, cn the 
fundamental chemical and physical pmperties of 
Li(CF,SO&N artd some attempts have been made to apply 
it~lithium~sys~~~~~~~~~li~~ 
metal anodes [ 3-71. This study examiries the suitability Of 
Li(CF$O,),N for a mewcarbon m&beads (MCMBs) 
atmde with a highiy gmphitized structure famed by h&- 
treatment at 28M)“C. Charge/discharge cycling tests of tba 
MCMBs anode and ax. impedance measure0xents during 
charginghavebeenperformedinal:I~~(byvohunt) 
ofethylenecarhonate (EC) withdimethylcarbo0ate(DhfC) 
ordietbylcarbonate (DEC) wiU~Li(CF~SD&Nastheekc- 
uolytic salt. These mixed solvent systems. EC-D&K and 
EC-DEC, have been extensively used for typical 
rechargeable lithium batteries with carbon an0des. 



Li(CFsSO&N was pmvided by Sumitomo 3M and was 
vacuumdtiedat 1lOT. IheorganicsolventswereEC,DMC, 
and DEC (Mitsubishi Chemical, Battery Grade). The elec- 
trolytes were 1 M solutions of the lithium salt dissolved in a 
I:1 mixture (by volutw~ of EC with DMC or DEC. These 
mixed solvents are extwssed as EC-DMC and EC-DEC. 
W-SpectiVely. 

Ihe MCMBs were prepated from coal-tar pitch by the 
Dsaka Gas Company. The beads were separated and then 
washed. After drying, the beads were classified to give a 
particle size of _ 6 pnt in average diameter. The beads were 
then graphitized at a temperature of 2800 “C after csrhoni- 
zation at loo0 Y!. The details of the MCMBs preparation 
have been described elsewhere [f&10]. The resulting 
MCMBs have. a highly graphhired bulk; &s. oa. &. and & 
were 3.37,2.46,460. and 610 A, respectively [IO]. 

For the preparation of MCMBs anodes, the MCMBs were 
mixed with 5 wt.% poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) 
binder in I-methyl-2-pyrmlidinone (NMP). The resulting 
shury was spread uniformly on a disc of copper foil ( - 0.95 
em* in area). The NMP in the shury was evaporated at 120 
Oc under reduced pressure for 24 h. Finally, the MCMBs- 
coated disc was dried at 80 “C under reduced pressure for 24 
h. The average weight of MCMBs on the copper disc was 
_ 15 tug. 

The charge (intercalation of lithium ions into MCMBs)l 
discharge (de-intercalation) cycling tests were perfortned 
using coin-type cells under a constant current. Tbe test cells 
wtu constructed using 2032 coin cell hardware with the 
above MCMBs anode, a polypropylene separator, and a disc 
of lithium sheet (2.27 cm2 in areaand 0.24 nun in thickness) 
as a counter eleetmde, refer Fig. I. The separators were wet- 
ted with the above-mentioned electrolytes when the cells 
were assembled. The charge/discharge characteristics of the 

cells wereevaluated by galvanostatic cycling at 0.1 mAcm-* 
(per the area of the MCMBs anode). The cutoff voltages of 
the charge and the discharge were 0 and 2.0 V. respectively. 

A beaker-type, three-electrode cell (SO cm3 in electrolyte 
volume) was used for a.c. impedance measurements. The 
working electrode was identical with the abowmentioned 
MCMBs anode. The counter and reference electrodes were a 
lithium sheet (5.0 cm* in area) and a small lithium chip, 
respectively. The impedance was measured by a frequency 
response analyser (Solattron, 125OA) at open-circuit poten- 
tial before charging of the MCMBs electrode and during 
charging (0.25 and 0.10 V versus Li/Li+). The frequency 
was scanned from 65 kHz to 0.01 Hz, and the a.c. voltage 
was 10 mV,,. All electrochemical measurements were nor- 
forrned un& a dry argon atmosphere at room temperaktre 
(20 to25 T). 

3. Results and discussion 

The voltage-time curves during the first and fifth charge/ 
discharge cycles <of the coin-type cells with the MCMBs 
electrode and EC-DMC or EC-DEC containing 1 M 
Li(CFsSO,)sN are shown in Fig. 2. On initial charging in 
both the EC-DMC and EC-DEC systems, the voltage grad- 
ually decreased to reach -0.25 V, and then a long plateau 
was observed to 0 V. On the fifth charging cycle in both the 
electrolyte systems, the portion of the curve in the high volt- 
age region ( >0.25 V) became shorter, and the plateau 
remained long toOV. By contrast, the profiles ofthedischarge 
curve observed on the first and the fifth cycles in each system 
were essentially similar with a long plateau from 0 to 0.25 V 
and an abrupt increase to 2.0 V. In both systems, a consid- 
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erable difference was observed batween the first charge 
capacity and the first discharge capacity. ‘Ibis ‘ntention’ dis- 
appaared after the tirst cycle in both the elec!mlyte systems. 
Theretentionatthefirstcycl~~ wellastheabwe-mentioned 
profiles of the charging and discharging curvas, is typical of 
highly graphitixed electrodes for rechargeable lithium batter- 
ies [g-12]. The rctention asctikd to the decomposition of 
electrolyte components on the charge process andlorlithiom 
remaining in tbe host carbon on the discharge process is 
known to ba inevitable in most systems [g-12]. If the reten- 
tion doas not induce degradation ofchargeldischargecapac- 
ity and cycleability, it will do no harm [ 131. It often happens 
that the film that rcsolts from the decomposition of the elw 
trolyte on the surface of the electrode during charging covers 
and inactivates the active sites of the carbon inducing undc- 
sirable side reactions ( 131. 

The cycle dcpandeme of the discharge capacity of the 
MCMBs electrode was observed using the coin-type cells 
with EC-DMC or EC-DEC electrolytes. as shown ia Fig. 3. 
For the BC-DMC electrolyte system, the discharge capacity 
is almost stable during cycling, while the discharge capacity 
in the EC-DEC system gradually increases until about tbc. 
sixth cycle toreach the samecapacitya.stheEC-DMCsystem 
(270 to 280 tnAh g-l). It has been reported [IO] that tbe 
maximum disciwgecapacity of McMBs graphitizcd at2XiO 
T is _ 282 mAb g- ‘. taking into account the existence of a 
turbostratic shuctute between the graphite layers of the 
graphitized MCMBs. Therefore, Li(CFsSO,)sN is regarded 
as one of most attractive electrolytic salts for highly grapbi- 
tizcdcarboaelcctrodcs (sttchaaMCMBsgmphitizedat2gOO 
“c) because it goarantees a stable discharge capacity nearly 
equal to ‘maximum capacity’, even at repeated cycling. 
Except for the first cycle, the coolombic efficiency of each 
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charge/discharge cycle is &mat& to be almost 10096 in 
both the electrolyte systems. 

Inordertodcterminctheinterfaciaicbamckrisdcsbetwea 
tie MChfBs eIc&ode and the electrolytes during chargin& 
a.c. impedance measurements of tbc ekctmde wcrc carried 
out. Cole-Cole plots observed before and during 
the MCMBs electrode at each potential in tbe EC-DMC and 
EC-DEC systems are given in Fig. 4. The arc that appearsin 
the high tkquency region (comspondiag to tbe lefr p9t of 
each profile) should be doa to the charge-transfer process 
bctweenlithiumionsandthehostEarbooaadaottothc61m 
derived from the dozomposition of electrolytes at the inter- 
faxduriogcharging.This~thearcisobsgvedLven 
betore charging. No chaage in the shape of dte arc in tbe 
high-frequency region was observed in each electrolyte sys- 
tem during charging. The arc observed in the EC-DEC 
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system was somewhat huger than that in the EC-DMC sys- 
tem. ‘Ilk suggests that the interfacial resistance in the EC- 
DEC system is larger than that in the EC-DMC system. ‘Ihe 
difference of resistaxe between the two systems on initial 
charging correlates with the difference between the first dis- 
charge capacities of the corresponding systems, as shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. It is notable that the appearance of a new arc. 
as well as an iocrease in the size of the original arc due to the 
film formation, in the ColeXole plots can be barely observed 
during charging to negative potentials. On the other hand, the 
film formation that is obviously detectable by the B.C. impe- 
dance analysis (in this case. therefore, the film has highresis- 
tance) w first charging has been reported in most electrolyte 
systems containing LipF,. Usually. the film formation has 
been observed below - 1 V during first charging of the SW 
face of the highly graphitized carbon electrodes [ 1 l-131. 
%ea if the film was formed during the lirst charging process 
io the electrolyte containing Li(CF$O&N, the film resis- 
tance would be low, as suggested by the a.~. impedance 
respanseobserwd inFig.4. Thus, in Li(CF,SO&Nsystems, 
the retentioa shown in Fig. 2 should not contribute to the film 
formation inducing the degradation of the discharge capacity. 

In conclusion, Li(cF,SO&N - lithium imide - pro- 
vides a stable interface between an MCMBs electrode and 
various electrolytes during charging. This desirable property 
suggests that the MCMBs electrode will display stable and 

excellentchargeldischargeperfonnanceinIiC-basedelectro- 
lytes containing Li(CF,SO,),N. 
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